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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 5, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

Senate Nominations

With regard to the recent personnel changes announced by the President
and the resultant need for early confirmation, I offer the following confirmation plan and strategy report.
Rumsfeld --As you know, of course, Rumsfeld has started his courtesy
calls and has already seen Braswell, Symington, Thurmond and Taft.
He will be seeing eight more Senators today including Jackson, Bob Byrd,
Mansfield, Scott, Cannon and other Republicans on the Armed Services
Committee.
It is my understanding that he has also seen on his own his two Senators
from illinois, Percy and Stevenson.
Stennis will be out of the hospital tomorrow and we are planning to arrange
for a meeting with him as soon as possible.
Bill Kendall will have access to Rumsfeld' s time up until 1 P.M. on Thursday
and after that I have instructed Vern Loen to assist in setting up courtesy
calls on House leaders.
Our best estimate at this time for a hearing date on Rumsfeld is Wednesday,
November 12.
Richardson --Richardson's nomination for Secretary of Commerce has
not been submitted and I understand that final checks and investigations are
still under way.
I have instructed the Senate staff to make immediate contacts with Senators
Magnuson and Pearson as well as Pertchuk and Pankopf to ascertain how
soon we can get the confirmation hearings under way after the nomination goes up.
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I would suggest that Richardson either phone Magnuson and Pearson as
soon as possible after his nomination goes up either from London or if
he returns here, to make immediate courtesy calls on them and other members
of the Commerce Committee.
George Bush -- The Bush nomination went up yesterday and I have instructed
the Senate staff to proceed with inquiries to Senate Armed Services staff
urging hearings on Bush immediately after Rumsfeld.
I am attaching a suggested cable to George Bush for your signature.
Both the Senate staff and Bob Wolthuis are proceeding with assembling the
past confirmation hearings of Schlesinger, Colby and Morton for use by the
new nominees; we are also assembling a status report on authorization and
appropriation legislation affecting all three of our nominees; we have asked
the Congressional Relations offices of Commerce and CIA to pull together
reports on anticipated trouble spots for the hearings.
Brent Scowcroft -- We recommend that Brent start his courtesy calls as
soon as possible and we would recommend he see the following Senators and
Congressmen:
Senate and House Armed Services Committees
Senate
John C. Stennis, Chairman
Stuart Symington
Henry M. Jackson
Howard W. Cannon
Thomas J. Mcintyre
Harry F. Byrd, Jr.
Sam Nunn
John C. Culver
Gary Hart
Patrick J. Leahy

Strom Thurmond
John G. Tower
Barry Goldwater
William L. Scott
Robert Taft, Jr.
Dewey F. Bartlett
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Melvin Price. Chairman
F. Edward Hebert
Charles E. Bennett
Samuel S. Stratton
Richard H. !chord
Lucien N. Nedzi
William J. Randall
Charles H. Wilson
Robert L. Leggett
Floyd V. Hicks
Richard C. White
Bill Nichols
Jack Brinkley
Robert H. Mollohan
W. C. Daniel
G. V. Montgomery
Harold Runnels
Les Aspin
Ronald V. Dellums
Mendel J. Davis
Patricia Schroeder
Abraham Kazen. Jr.
Antonio Won Pat
Bob Carr
Jim Lloyd
Larry P. McDonald
Thomas J. Downey

Bob Wilson
William L. Dickinson
G. William Whitehurst
Floyd Spence
David C. Treen
George M. O'Brien
Robin L. Beard
Donald J. Mitchell
Marjorie S. Holt
Robert W. Daniel. Jr.
Elwood Hillis

Andrew J. Hinshaw
RichardT. Schulze

Leadership
Senate

House

Hugh Scott
Robert Griffin
Mike Mansfield
Robert Byrd

John Rhodes
Bob Michel
Carl Albert
John McFall
Thomas P. O'Neill
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Senate and House Foreign Relations Committees
Senate
John Sparkman, Chairman
Mike Mansfield
Frank Church
Stuart Symington
Claiborne Pell
Gale W. McGee
George McGovern
Hubert H. Humphrey
Dick Clark
Joe Biden

Clifford P. Case
Jacob K. Javits
Hugh Scott
James B. Pearson
Charles H. Percy
Robert P. Griffin
Howard H. Baker, Jr.

House International Relations
Thomas E. Morgan, Chairman
Clement J. Zablocki
Wayne L. Hays
L. H. Fountain
Dante B. Fascell
Charles C. Diggs, Jr.
Robert N. C. Nix
Donald M. Fraser
Benjamin S. Rosenthal
Lee H. Hamilton
Lester L. Wolff
Jonathan B. Bingham
Gus Yatron
Roy A. Taylor
Michael Harrington
Leo J. Ryan
Charles Wilson
Donald W. Riegle, Jr.
Cardias Collins
Stephen J. Solarz
Helen S. Meyner
Don Bonker

William S. Broomfield
Edward J. Derwinski
Paul Findley
John Buchanan
J. Herbert Burke
Pierre S. du Pont
Charles W. Whalen, Jr.
Edward G. Biester, Jr.
Larry Winn, Jr.
Benjamin A. Gilman
Tennyson Guyer
Robert J. Lagomarsino

Ed Braswell, Senate Armed Services Committee
Frank Slatinshek, House Armed Services Committee
Marian Czarnecki, House International Relations Committee
Pat Holt, Senate Foreign Relations Committee
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This is a heavy schedule for Brent and we would recommend that he give
first attention, of course, to the Chairmen and ranking and then leadership.
If time does not permit calls on all of these people, I would suggest that
he send them a letter.
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Suggested cable to George Bush

~ongratulati91's on Y?ur selection by the President as~r~ "0

j,

('OJ>cUiC).L ~ .. ~ ~~
~Pee. We are delighted with this choice and look forward to working
with you closely in your new responsibilities.

I am pleased to offer the

full cooperation of the White House Congressional Relations staff in
assisting you in your confirmation proceedings.
and anxious to be helpful.

Jack Marsh

We are at your disposal
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-THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

TO:

JACK

FOR YOUR INFORMATION _ __
FOR APPROP!UATE HANDLING

FOR YOUR RZA.::::JIITG

PL~\S"lJRF

NEWS
RET, EASE

Lloyd Bentsen
United States Senator

November 3, 1975
STATEMENT BY SENATOR LLOYD BENTSEN

We seem to have a situation where the Secretary of Defense and the head
of the C.I.A. are out, while Kissinger replaces Kissinger as National Security

Adviser.
t don't think anyone's fooled by Kissinger's reported offer to step aside
in favor of his longtime Security Council deputy, General Seoweroft.
tong

t have

said it's a mistake for one man to wear both the silk top hat of the State

Department and the steel helmet of National Security Council chief and I will
push my bill to separate the two jobs by taw.

Dr. Kissinger prevailed against the Defense Department at VJadivostock.
He prevailed against the Agriculture Department in the Russian grain deal.

He

prevailed against the Treasury Department on the questlon of energy po11cy.
The man's obviously dominating the entire Cabinet, and I think there's too much
concentration of power here.
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Senator Jacob K Javits

_______________
New York

,,,,

FOR

I~~IATE

RELEASE:

CONTACT: Peter Teeley

Monday, 3 November 1S75

202: 224-8352

STATID•mNT BY U.S. SENATOR JACOB K. JAVITS
ON VICE PRESIDENT ROC¥~FELLER'S A~~TOUNC&~NT TODAY

WASHINGTON-- Vice President Rockefeller's position has been
beco~ing

more untenable as a prospective running mate for the

President in 1976.

This situation t'las deeply underlined by the

views of the Vice President on Federal assistance to New York City
and State.

On helping New York, the Vice President did what all

of us trould e:x.pect from him as a Net·7 Yorker - four-time governor and as a man of great national and

~Jorld

experienceo

I regard this latest event as of even greater significance
than those before in the series which is identifying the President
trlth the right wing of the Republican Party, and this I consider
most unfortunate for him as a candidate and as President of the
country.

But, there is still time for the President to readjust

his course, and I hope the President

~Jill

consider Vice President

Rockefeller 1 s announcement as a decisive signal to change direction.
ffo
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U.S. SENATOR

ROBERT C. BYRD
WEST VIRGINIA
Phone: (202) 224-3904

Irnnediate Release, ?Ion., Nov. 3, 1975
Hr. Robert C. Byrd. Jl fr. President, the American people have
seen a lot of their Preside~t on television in recent weeks.
News conferences, pro??osals, and announcements have all been
beamed into the homes of the people.
But what happens lvhen the Administration conducts the biggest
shake-up of-lts existence?
No television. No fomal announceMents. Nothing. Instead,
the news leaks out on a Sunday night. The Secretar1 of
Defense is fired. So, too, is the Director of t~e CIA. And the
Secretary of State decides to give up his post as head of
the National Security Council. And all the .Arrlerican pe.:>ple
get are bits and pieces t~rou~hout the night and next mornine.
The manner in which the actions Nere ~1an,fled does little for
the credibility of the Adninistration, and does little to serve
the best interests of the citizens of our Nation.
As to the sha~(e·up itself, I an disturbed, particularly with ·
the firinr: of Secretary Schlesinger. ~·~r. Ford has removed
the one man ~·rho articulated best the dangers of over-emphasis
on detente l-rit~ the Russians. :!Jif.ferin~ points of view
w·ithin the Administration are vital if correct conclusions
and sound decisions are to be made. The Secretary of Defense
has been performing that useful and necessary function in
raising questions about the llfisdom of traveling 1-ihat is more
and more a one-way street in N'hich the United States gives and
the Soviet Union takes.
There is no doubt that the real winner this weekend ~vas
S~cretary Kissinger.
President Ford, through his actions,
t 1 :c> ~~ t:ent o-f his de...,endence 01
•
Kissinger.

..

If 8~~r0~ary Kis~in~er is p,oing to continue to use his positicn
cf powe-r within 1:!~e Administration to stifle all dissent to his
policies, then t~e country and the Administration could . suffor.

t:y views about

t.~e r·~ncval of r!r. Colby at CIA are less strC'~.gl:r
George Eu;;h is c. r:ood man, and the CIA may t'lell benefit
fro~ new lea1eTJ~iD.
But this countrv can delude itself over
detente o~ly at neril to its future security.

held.
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8 0-J: ..~.CE OF SENATE

RE~

.. ovm-mER 3,

DUGOUT CHATTER
(Q:

-. I .'\N LEADER HUGH SCOTT

1975

\'ih t r=:o you think about Vice President Rockefeller 's announcement that
he w;ll not be a candidate for Vice President?)

" ~ell, I received t';e first call from Vice President Rockefeller after he
· poke to i~he President this morning . . I think he may have made the decision
fter t!.c 'Issues a.1d Answers' program yesterday.
I think he feels he should
relieve +-'le· President from pressure s and leave him more time to attend to
the dutL!s of his office and less to fpn~ing off outside political pressures .
I hope this is not a Sherman-like stat,_ment .
I said our delegation is
perso.1nlly pledg d to you, and I said he has my personal pledge unless i t
is per~o~all y released by him. I said the Republ icans can only win with a
balanced ticket."

(Q:

Do you think Rockefe ller will run for President?)

"No , I do n ot think that .
balanced ticket."

{Q:

But I do think \ve had better damn wel l have a

Did you have advance notice about the Cabinet shakeup -- Schlesinger,
Colby?)

"I had advance notice Sunday evening early that there was likely to be a
shakeup .
I was also told there would be a bipartisan leadership meeting today
at 6, and a press conference at 7 or 7:30. ·· I talked with the White House
liaison during the evening . "
(Q: Will you continue to support Rockefeller, notwithstanding today's
announcement?)
"Well, as far as I a.rn personally concerned I will continue to support
Rockefeller and let the devil take the hindmost ! "

(Q:

Did the President ask Rockefeller to resign?)

"He (Rockefeller) states this was his personal decision. The President needs
time to devote to his office that would otherwise be taken up by outside
political pressures."

{Q:

Have you been offered the job of liaison to the ~eople ' s Republic
of China?)

"No, I can ' t comment on an offer that hasn ' t been made."
(Q : Would you
resign as Senator in order to go to China?)
"No , I can ' t comment on an
offer that hasn ' t been made .
I like the job I have.
I prefer to stay here .
I continue to have . fun in this job ."

{Q:

Have there been any discussions of an offer for you to go to China?)

"Not by the President, no . "
(Q:
tvhat about someone else?}
Kissinger hasn ' t spoken to me either ."
(Laughter) .
(Q:

~'lhat

uPrime Minister

did you think of the Schlesinger/Colby firings?)

"I regret it.
I have the strongest regard for both men. Secretary
Schlesinger and I went to the Sru'1le univers ity. I have the same highest
regard for Mr . Colby.
He is one of the ablest men I ' ve ever knm'>'n.
I don' t
have the sligh test idea why this happened."

i # #

CONTACT:

Patricia Agnew
202 -224-7753 (7754}
301-657-1978
or
Kevin Talley
202-224-7753
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Senatilr &dwnrd M. KeJtHtdy
o/IYJa5Pachuseff5

STATEMENT BY SENATOR EDWARD M. KENNEDY ON PRESIDENT FORD'S CHANGES
AT DEFENSE DEPART~mNT, THE CIA, AND THE NSC

FOR DIMEDIATE RELEASE
NOVEMBER 3, 1975

The wisdom of President Ford's cha~ges at Defense,
the CIA, and the NSC will be decided by what happens now to US foreign
policy. Most critical is the need for an effective agreement at SALT
II on limiting the strategic arms race. If the changes made by the
President will increase the chances of such an agreement, then the
nation will be well served. Which people hold these positions is less
important than the policy of the nation, which must now be firmly
committed tosopping the runaway nuclear arms race.
We in the Congress would welcome the end to disarray
in the Administration's foreign policy, and we continue to be prepared
to work effectively with the President on issues vital to the nation.
The confirmation hearings on President Ford's new appointees will
offer our country a major chance to debate the direction of the .:.
Administration's foreign policy, and test its willingness to work with
Congress in charting a wise course for the future.
- 30 -
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Senator Javits' statement to be made at 2:30 pm and then Q&A
11

Vice President Rockefeller's position has been becoming more untenable
as a prospective running mate for the President in 1976. This situation
was deeply underlined by the views of the Vice President on federal
assistance to New York City and State. On helping New York the Vice
Pr€sident did what all of us would expect from him as a New Yorke:::- ou ....
time Governortand as a man of great national and world experience.
I regard this latest event as of even greater significance as those
before in the series which is identifying· the President with the Right
Wing of the Republican Party, and this I consider most unfortunate for
him as a candidate and as President of the country. But, there is still
time for the President to readjust his course and I hope the President
will consider the Vice President.' s announcement as a decisive signal
to chan.ge direction. "
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B:~LEASE

ON DELIVERY

NOVEMBER 3,

1975

Office of the White House Press Secretary
------------·--------~---------------------------------------~--------

THE WHITE HOUSE
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

I have several announcements to make tonight.
First, with respect to foreign policy and national security affairs: You will
recall that when I became President a year ago last August, I indicated that
I believed it wae essential to guarantee stability and continuity in the conduct
of U.S. foreign policy. I made a conscious decision, at that time, not to
change personnel in the important national security area. I have, however,
made a number of significant changes in the Cabinet in the domestic area.
We have now successfully reassured our allies that the United States will
stand firm in the face of any threat to our national interest and convinced
potential adversaries that America will aggressively seek out ways to reduce
the threat of war,
Therefore, I am tonight announcing several personnel changes, which I believe
will strengthen the Administration in the important area of national security
affairs.
I intend to nominate Donald Rumsfeld as my new Secretary of Defense. Don has
served with distinction as a Congressman from Illinois, Director of the Office
of Economic Opportunity, Director of the Cost of Living Council, and Ambassador
to NATO. For the past year he has been my senior White House Assistant and
a member of my Cabinet. He has the experience and skill needed to help our
country maintain a defense capability second to no.ne.
I want to say a special word about Jim Schlesinger. The nation owes Secretary
Schlesinger a deep debt of gratitude for his able service to his country as
Chairman of the Atomic Energy Commission, Director of Central Intelligence
and Secretary of Defense.
Henry Kissinger has been serving with distinction as Secretary of State and as
my Assistant for National Security Affairs. Secretary Kissinger will relinquish
his post as Assistant to the President to devote full time to his :responsibilities
as Secretary of State.
Brent Scowcroft, who has been serving ably for 3 years as Deputy Assistant
at the White House, will move up to Assistant to the President for National
Security Affairs.
For the past year, George Bush has been U.S. Representative to the People's
Republic of China. He has served with great skill as a Congressman, and as
Ambassador to the United Nations. It is my intention to nominate Ambassador
Bush to be Director of the Central Intelligence Agency.
The CIA is one of our nation's most important institutions. In recent months,
it has been the focus of some controversy. During this difficult period, Bill
Colby, as Director of the CIA, has done an outstanding job of working with the
Congress to look into and correct any abuses that may have occurred in the
past, while maintaining an effective foreign intellige.nce capability.
Mr. Richard Cheney, who has been serving effectively as Deputy Assistant,
will replace Don Rumsfeld as Assistant to the President and will take over his
responsibilities for coordinating the White House staff.

MORE
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In a separate area, I have one additional personnel announcement to make.

Some weeks ago Secretary of Commerce Rogers Morton indicated to me that
after the first of the year he would like to reduce tbs pace of his activities and
resign his current position to return to the private sector.
Rog Morton has served with great distinction in the Congress and in two Cabinet
posts for nearly five years. He has earned the respect of Americans everywhere.
He has been a long, close, personal friend. I am deeply grateful for his valuable
service and I will be calling on him for assistance in the future.
Elliot Richardson will be nominated to become Secretary of Commerce. An
able former Secretary of Defense, Secretary of HEW, and Attorney General,
Mr. Richardson is presently serving as our Ambassador to Great Britain.
I know he will do an outstanding job in his new assignment.
I hope that the Senate will move rapidly to confirm my nominees for those
positions
which require confirmation.
I

f.

#

#

#

NOVEMBER 3, 1975

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary
---------------------------------------------------------------~
~

THE WHITE HOUSE
BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION
ON
RICHARD B. CHENEY

Richard B. Cheney has served since December 18, 1974 as Deputy
Assistant to the President. He had been a Consultant to
Donald Rumsfeld in his capacity as Assistant to the President from
September 30, 1974, until his appointment. Prior to joining the
White House staff, he was a partner in Bradle~Woods and Company,
an investment advisory firm in Washington and New York.
Mr. Cheney was born on January 30, 1941, in Lincoln, Nebraska. He
received his B.A. and M.A. degrees from the University of Wyoming
and did additional graduate work in political science at the
University of Wisconsin. He has served previously on the staff of
Governor Warren Knowles of Wisconsin~ and with Congressman William
Steiger (R-Wisconsin) as a Congressional Fellow, American Political
Science Association.
During 1969 and 1970, Mr. Cheney was Executive Assistant to the
Director of the Office of Economic Opportunity. In 1971 he served
on the White House staff as Deputy to Presidential Counselor
Donald Rumsfeld. From September 1971, until February 1973,
Mr. Cheney was Assistant Director of the Cost of Living Council for
Operations and was responsible for directing the compliance and
enforcement efforts during Phase II of the Economic Stabilization
Program.
He is married to the former Lynne Vincent.
and reside in Bethesda, Maryland.

They have two children

#

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NOVEMBER 3, 1975

Office of the White House Press Secretary
-------------------------~----------------------------------------

THE WHITE HOUSE
BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION
ON
ELLIOT L. RICHARDSON

Elliot Richardson has served as Ambassador to Great Britain since
February 20, 1975
In 1970 he became United States Secretary of Health, Education and
Welfare. From January to May 1973 he served as Secretary of
Defense and from May to October 1973 he was Attorney General of the
United States.
In 1953 Mr. Richardson left private legal practice to serve for two
years as Legislative Assistant to Senator Leverett Saltonstall of
Massachusetts. After a renewed association with Ropes, Gray, Best,
Coo~idge and Rugg in 1955 and 1956, Mr. Richardson was appointed
Assistant Secretary for Legislation of the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, and also served as Acting Secretary of HEW
from 1957 to 1959. In 1959 he became United States Attorney for
Massachusetts. In 1961 he served for two months as Special
Assistant to. the Attorney General of the United States, before
becoming a partner in the law firm of Ropes and Gray of Boston. He
was elected Lieutenant Governor of Massachusetts for the term 19651967. From 1967 until his swearing-in as Under Secretary of State
in 1969, he held the office of Attorney General of Massachusetts.
Mr. Richardson was born in Boston, Massachusetts on July 20, 1920.
He was graduated from Harvard with an A.B. (cum laude) in 1941
and received his LL.B. (cum laude) in 1947 from Harvard. While
attendingHarvard Law School he was President of the Law Review.
He served with the United States Army as a First Lieutenant from
1942 to 1945. He was awarded the Bronze Star Medal for Heroic Service
and the Purple Heart with Oak Leaf Cluster after landing with the
4th Infantry Division on D-Day in Normandy. From 1947 to 1949
he served as a law clerk for Judge Learned Hand and Supreme Court
Justice Felix Frankfurter successively. In 1949 he was made an
Associate to the law firm of Ropes, Gray, Best, Coolidge and Rugg
of Boston.
He is married to the former Anne Francis Hazard and they have three
children.

#
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R.ELASE:

NOVEMBER 3, 1975

Office of the Vice President
Washington, D. c.
-------------~.----------------------------------:--------------------

--------

The vice P~esident presented the following 1E3tter;:to the President at the
White House this morning:
November 3, 1975

,.

-

--

·-·~----···-

The time is virtually at hand when you will
be firming up your program for the Presidential primaries,
the Republican National Convention and the Presidential
·
Campaign of 1976. Involving, as this must, difficult
calculations, considerations and decisions, it will
clearly help you in this task if the range of options is
simplified at the earliest time.
As I have told you and the American people,
I have been honored by your nomination of me as Vice
President and by the approval of the Congress.
In
association with you in the months since that time, I have
come to have the highest regard for your dedication to
the Presidency and for your courage, resolution and
forthrightness. Your friendship and that of Mrs. Ford
mean much to Mrs. Rockefeller and myself.
My acceptance of the Vice Presidency, as you
know, was based upon my concern to help restore national
unity and confidence after the shattering experience of
Watergate. Working under your leadership toward this goa_;!has been challenging and rewarding as our basic institutions
are surmounting the unprecedented crisis and the nation is
returning to its regular elective presidential pattern
next year.
Regarding next year and my own situation, I
have made clear to you and to the public that I was not a
candidate for the Vice Presidency, that no one realistically
can be such, and that the choice of a Vice Presidential
running mate is, and must be, up to the Presidential
candidate to recommend to a national party convention.
After much thouqht. I have decided further
that I do not wish my name to enter into your consideration
for the upcoming Republican Vice Presidential nominee.
I
wish you to know this.now for your own planning.
I sh~l~,
of course, continue to serve as Vice President to discharge
my constitutional obligations and to assist in every way I
can in carrying on to cope with the problems that confront
the nation until the installation once again of a President
and Vice President duly elected by the people of this great
Republic .

.'

.

~ '

·..

The President
The i'lhi te House
Washington, D. C.

NOVEMBER 3, 1975

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary

-----------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
BIOGRAPHICAL INFORlvi.ATION ON
DONALD RUMSFELD

Donald Rumsfeld was appointed Assistant to the President by President Ford
in Septer;: ber 197.4. , Iri .thts capacity, he serves as ii rrerrber of the
Cabinet, Director o! the White House Office of Operations, and Coordinator
of the White House Staff. Previously, he headed President Ford •s transition
team in .August of 1974.
Mr. Rumsfeld was born on July 9, 1932 in Chicago, Illinois. He received
a B. A. in Politics from Princeton University in 1954. He served in the
U.S. Navy as a naval aviator from 1954-1957.
Mr. Rumsfeld becam.e active in government in 1958 when he worked as
.Administrative Assistant to Congressman Dave DennisC>n of Ohio. 1:1 1959,
he became a Staff Assistant to then Congressman Robert Griffin of Michigan.
From 1960 to 1962, he was with the Chicago investment banking finn of
A. G. Becker and Company.
In 1962, he was elected to the United States House of Representatives from
the Thirteenth District of Illinois to serve in the Eighty-Eighth Congress.
He was re-elected "in 1964, 1966, and !9'68. In the
Congress~ he served on the Joint Economic Committee, the Committee on
Science and Aeronautics, and the Government Operations Committee, and
the Subcommittees on Military and Foreign Operations. He was also a
co-founder o! the Japanese-American Inter-Parlian1entary Council.
In 1969, he resigned his seat in the House to join the Cabinet as an Assistant
to the President and Director of the Office of Economic Opportunity. In
December of 1970, he was named Counsellor to the President and in
October 1971, he was appointed Director of the Cost of Living Council.
Mr. Rumsfeld was named United States .Ambassador to the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization in February 1973. He served as the United States•
Permanent Representative to the North Atlantic CouncU,. the Defense
Planning Committee, and the Nuclear Planning Group. In this responsibility,
he represented the United States on a wide range of military and diplomatic
matters.
Mr. Rumsfeld has received honorary degrees in law from Park College {Mo.);
Lake Forest College (Ill. ), and Illinois College (Ill.). .Additional awards
include the Opportunities Industrial Center• s Executive Government Award
and the Distinguished Eagle Scout Award.
Mr. Rumsfeld was married to the former Joyce Pierson of Wilmette,
Illinois in 1954. They have two daughters, Valerie (19) and Marcy {15),
and a son, Nicholas ·(8 ).

#

THE WHITE HOUSE
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WASHINGTON

November 6, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JOHN 0 • .i\1ARSH

FROM:

WILLIAM J. BAROODY,

SUBJECT:

Constituency Reactions to Administration
Changes

Attached are memos from members of my staff outlining the reactions
they have received to the recent changes.
The memos are tabbed by constituency group:
Tab A = Veterans and Military
Tab B = Conservatives
Tab C = Minorities
Tab D =Women

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 3, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

DON RUMSFELD

THRU

BILL BAROODY,

FROM

TED MARRS?

Jlf@J

In my telephone survey of the veterans 1 and military oriented organizations
there was a general favorable response except for VFW's standard negative.
VFW feels this appointment is a concession to softness and detente. They
are contacting other groups to join them in opposing. They have released
a blast which I have not yet seen.
Other reaction pattern:
desire for a meeting with the new Secretary.
must commit himself to strong defense.
Can't have a Navy bias.
has good record.
>.yill support {1;he bottom Hne) ..

:;;;,._~~ .

VFW - going to put out a statement supporting Schlinger (Cooper Holt).
American Legion- we will support the President's choice, if .askedhope this is not a signal of lessened national security {Bill Hauck}.
Reserve Officers Association - emphasizes the need for a strong
Guard and Reserve - hopes the new Secretary will support same.
Will be supportive now. Will not support decreased readiness active or reserve (General J. Milnor Roberts).
Air Force Association- appreciates the President's utterances to date
in regard to strong national security and his visit to their meeting.
Will support his selections - knows access will be better than with
Schlesinger (John Gray).

- 2 Fleet Reserve .Association - glad to get a Naval Reservist on board.
The President has made a good selection. Hope it will be more open
(Robert Nolan}.
Navy League - glad to see it. Damned tough job. The new Secretary
can't just go along with Kissinger all the time {Captain Vincent Thomas).
Naval Reserve Association- Good. That's fine. Hope he doesn't
& t&. \)t
11
let them reorganize the Department of Defense ofReserve. 11 He
should put a hold on that action. There will be qu:stions on this at
his hearings {Rear Adm. James Forrest).
NGAUS- nothing but good reports on Rumsfeld. Schlesinger was
weapons system oriented - no people sensitivity. Will help with
acceptance {General Greenlief).
AUSA - suggest the President hire Scoop instead of Ron if he really
wants to get the word out. Hope for more attention to human interests
{General Conklin).
AMVETS - will support. Hope he will be open with us - maybe a liaison
appointee or an occasional meeting like the
sident does - like
Roudebush does (Leon Sanchez).
Blinded Veterans Assn. -will support

11

if you say he's OK.

11

(Jim Parker}.

Catholic War Veterans - will have no problems with that nomination
{Francis X. McBarron).
Disabled American Veterans - appreciate call and appreciate openness.
Hope some 11 rubs off in DOD. 11 (Mr. Gearhardt).
Jewish War Veterans -

no objection.

Will support (Irv Ziff).

NCO Association - we will support now attention to the enlisted. We need a little
{Mack McKinney).

too if he will pay
for our troops

Retired Officers Assn. - can support anybody if we see whether or not
he recognizes the human (Colonel Foster).
Paraly%ed Veterans of Arnerica - hope he will keep in mind the
possibility of cooperative use of f::tcilitics
V/\ (Philip Harper).

- 3 National Assn.· of Concerned Veterans - good record - we'll go along
with him (Charles Garefino).
Military Order of the Purple Heart - appreciate the call - good can't say I'm sorry (Richard Golick).
Disabled Officers Association - he is a fine young man- we'll give
him all the help we can (Maj. Walter Reilly).

Bill Baroody
November 6, 1975
page two

Alan Ryskind, Capitol Hill Editor for Human Events, called and
was extremely pleased about the Rockefeller situation. He said
that now we would probably be dangling the Vice Presidential
nomination in front of every Republican eye in the House and
Senate to gain support. He was very unhappy over Schlesinge r 1 s
departure and said he hoped that Lieutenant Graham would not
be resigning or would not be fired from DIA. I am sure that there
will be repercussions, by the way, from the Graham resignation
from the right-wingers on the Hill. Ryskind was the only one who asked
me about the Elliot Richardson move; he asked whether Richardson
would be now campaigning for the VP spot.
I have had many other conversations, both internally and with other
outsiders and members of the Hill, but I think the above captures
the highlights of all of them.

ME\IORA:'\Dl ''\1
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November 6, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BILL BAROODY

FROM:

WAYNE VALIS

SUBJECT:

Reactions to the Recent Changes
in the Administration

Dr. P. Craig Roberts, an Aide to Congressman Jack Kemp, called
and said he was disturbed by the firing of Schlesinger. Did this
signal a softer line on detente and arms negotiation? He was extremely
pleased. though, to learn of the Vice Pre sident 1 s decision and said
he thought that would help us on the Hill.
An aide to a Senator who works with the Domestic Council called
and expressed appreciation that the Vice President was leaving the
ticket. He was sure that would be very helpful to us next year.
Morton Blackwell, number 2 at the Richard Viguerie Company
(fund raiser for Reagan and Wallace), called and was very happy about
the Rockefeller change but was extremely unhappy about Schle singer 1 s
departure. He was extremely dubious about Rumsfeld's experience and
capabilities on the Defense subject and didn 1 t think George Bush could
handle the CIA.
An aide to Senator Laxalt called and expreA sed his appreciation on the
Rockefeller shift but also was dubious about Rumsfeld moving to
Defense.
Alexander Metelkin of the Soviet Embassy called and wanted to know
when I could go to lunch. I told him that I was too busy to see him
for awhile, but I would call him eventually to get together.
A know•ledgeable Washingtonian called and expressed approval of the
shift, saying it gave the President a n10re decisive in1age.

lI· ...

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 6, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BILL BAROODY

FROM:

JOHN CALHOUN

SUBJECT:

Reaction to Top Level Changes
Within the Administration

~·

Reaction within the Black community has been generally favorable,
less the Rockefeller letter.
Blacks view the Vice President's announcement as a move by the
President to move to the far right and abandon liberals to cut
off Reagan's Presidential bid and thus abandon Blacks. Black
media has not accurately reported this move and has launched an
attack on the Administration.
Black community affinity for Secretary Schlesinger was almost
nil, so Don Rumsfeld's nomination is viewed as an improvement
since he is generally viewed as a friend of the poor (OEO),
and minorities.
Secretary Kissinger's departure from the NSC is seen as a plus
for the President. This view has been expressed by Black
educators, business executives, and grass roots Blacks
(Republican and Democrats). Secretary Kissinger's lack of
involvement with Africa has created a great deal of mistrust
among Blacks. The Beverly Carter (former Ambassador to Tanzania)
dismissal has worsened his image among Blacks.
Leaks to the press about the changes were damaging. The image
created among those I have talked with (whites and Blacks) is
that the President's image of being in charge was tarnished.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 6, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR:

BILL BAROODY

FROM:

PAT LINDH

SUBJECT:

Recent Cabinet Changes

(jt-

Surprisingly, I have had no phone calls regaridng the
recent changes.
I have talked to people in Louisiana and they feel that
the President's action did not significantly improve
his position.
Mary Katherine Miller of the General Federaiton of Women's
Clubs called and I asked her impression. She feels there
is a vacuum of great uncertainty. She feels that the change
at Defense was not positive.
Karen has talked to people in Kansas and they felt the
President should choose his own poeple. They felt
Kissinger had too much power.
A couple of mentioned their delight that Richardson is
coming back as he has always been good on the women's
issues.

Wa shington Post - Monday, November 10, 1975
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Ford:Tension
Led to Ouster
.Of Schlesinger

defense budget reductions
made by the House. The
President said he hopes that
the Senate will restore more of
the reductio!JS than the $564
miJ!ion recommended last
week
by the Senate
Appropriations Committee.
He said that it would be
"premature" to say whether
he would veto the reduced
defense b1.1dget.
.Many of the questions
yesterday dealt with the 1976
·presidential campaign, and
Mr. Ford seemed of two minds
about his prospects.

By Lou Cannr.n

On the one hand, he
acknowledged . that his
campaign organization was
not functioning smoothly,
saying, "Frankly, it could be
better."
But Mr. Ford insisted that
the decision by the voters next
November will be based on the
job he has done as President
on foreign policy and
economic issues, and the state
of the economy, which Mr.
.Ford predicted would be
improving by next year.
The other issue, said Mr.
Ford, would be his credibility.
"I honestly believe that
there has been a restoration of
credibility and confidence in
the White House,~ the
President said. "That's
something I don't believe that
any other candidate can take
away from me."
·
In the opinion even of some
of his own supporters, Mr.
Ford's credibility was shaken
for perhaps the first time last
Monday when he blandly
declined t(} explain any of the
reasons for his Cabinet shakeup beyond saying that he
wanted his own team in
charge.
He started out in the same
vein yesterday, saying that
the answers he gave about the
shake-up at his press conference were the "simple
truth" and concealed "no
hidden motives" or "devious
ctions."
But when pressed further on
the issue, the President
described -the "growing
tension' ' that he said led to
Schlesinger's dismissal.
The President declined,
however, to discuss. his
private
meeting
with
-"c\.Jiesinger at the White
lio~e Noy. 1 before the firing

Wash ii'lgton Pos-t Staff Writer

President Ford said yesterday that "a growing tension" ·within his administration led him to fite Defense
Secretary James R. Schlesinger.
After a week of insisting that he ousted Schlesinger and
. Central Intelligence Agency Director William E . Colby
because he wanted his "own team" in'the Cabinet, Mr.
Ford acknowledged f!)r the
first time that in-bouse friction between Schlesinger and
Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger
had created
problems for him.
"This doesn't mean that
either of those individuals
<Schlesinger and Colby> was
not performing his job in a
very effective way," Mr. Ford
said.
"But for me to do the job as
well as I possibly can; I need a
feeling of comfort within an
organization: no tension,
complete cohesion ... There
was a growing tension, and I
felt very strongly that I
needed to have a comfortable
feeling even though people
mightdisagree."
In an hour-long special
program of "Meet the Press"
<NBC, WRC) , the President
also:
-Said .he would campaign
affirmatively on his record
against Ronald Reagan, who
as governor of California "had
a tough situation and did a
good job.," Mr. Ford
challenged Reagan to enter all
30 primaries in 1976, as the
President has said he will do,
rather than "entering some
and ducking others."
-Refused to reject his
nominee
for
Defense
Secretary, Donald Rumsfcld,
or his nominee for CIA
director, George Bush, as vice
presidential possibilities.
Mr. l<'ord also said there was
"some meril" to the idea that
people ough to know "earlier
than the Ia~, minute" who his

vice presidential selection will
be, "but we haven't focused in
on just how that might be
achieved."
-Said he saw "no
possibility" that former
!President Nixon would ever be
given either a substantive or a
ceremonial role in the Ford
administration.
-Expressed his willingness
to submit to an outside, objective medical test and said
he thought it might be "very
constructive" for other
presidential candidates to do
the same.
-Indicated that he would
veto a bill approved Friday by
the House Ways and Means
Committee that would extend
the present income tax
reduction for another year.
The bill does not contain a
spending ceiling, which Mr.
Ford contends is as important
asthctaxreduction.
Tbe President was less
definite about the course be
intends to fo1low with two
otber pieces of controversial
legislation.
He said that a pending
energy bill "puts more and
more emphasis on imported
foreign oil" and not enough
emphasis on energy independence but added that he
is hopeful that there will be
several changes in the

measur~.

•
And Mr. Ford again expressed, as he did in a Boston
speech Friday his deep
disappointment a't $7 billion in

lo discuss the defe nse budget
or
his
meeting
with
Schlesinger the next day when
Mr. Ford told him he was
being dismissed.
The President said he-acted
as he did on Nov. 2 because
••Jeaks" of the .impending
shake-up had changed the
timing of his action, which had
been scheduled for later last
week .
The President ended the
hour-long program by complimenting moderator
Lawrence E. Spivak, who" is
retiring after 30 years with
"Meet the Press."
Today, Mr. Ford plans a
meeting with Senate leaders,
a trip to the Iwo Jima
Memorial to honor the Marine .
Corps and a meeting with Vice
President Rockefeller, who
last week withdrew from the
1976 GOP ticket in a letter to
the President.
Mr. Ford said yesterday
that he was "not relieved by
the Vice President's withdrawaP' ·and . described
Rockefeller as ...a very mature
persion," adding: "When a
man of that stature and that
experi~ace .~es a decision,
Ibavet.oabrdebyit." ·

'

Asiocfet-.t

Mr. Ford and "Meet the Press" moderator Lawrence spivak during break in tel~ast.

p,_
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Schlesinger Warns of Illusions
By George C. Wilson
WaSiiington Post StaH Writer

James R. Schlesinger, in his
farewell address yesterday as
Secretary of Defense, said·
detente should.be pursued
"vigorously" but "without
illusion."
"Detente rests upon an
underlying equilibrium of
force, the maintenance of a
military balance," he told the
crowd of military officers and
civilians that gathered around
the plaza outside the Pentag&n•s river entrance to say
goodbye.
Schlesinger,
whom
•President Ford fired on Nov.
2, said nothing at all about the
circumstances of his departure or on of his differences
with Secretary of State Henry
A. Kissinger on detente and
strategic arms policy.
Instead, the 12th Secretary
of Defense was· philosophical
throughout
his
speech-returning to many of
the themes that marked his 28
months of running the Pentagon.
"A national mood of
skepticism has gone too far,"
Schlesinger said. ''While a
judicious skepticism indeed is
always necessary, a mood of
undiluted skepticism forces
concentration on the inconsequential and ignores the
permanent and valuable."
He said the U.S. military
"served as a pillar or
stability" during the nation's
"political and constitutional
difficulties of recent years."
Rachel Schlesinger. the
s~cretary's wife, and seven of
their eight children came to
the farewell ~eremony on a
rainy afternoon lightened by a
sudden clearing in the
weather.
One son, Charles, 19,
arrived at the ceremonv a
little late because, as he ·explained
afterward, .., the
weather looked so bad in the
morning that Pentagon
planners could not tell for sure
whether it was going to be held
as scheduled.
Pentagon employees applauded Schlesinger as he
arrived . and commented
favorably about his speech

afterward as tllev streamed
back to work.
·
"He really layed it on," said
one in commenting on
Schlesinger's plea for a strong
military.
"Those SOB politicians;•,'
complained a Navy officer in
referring to the sccreatary's
sudden dismissaL
A bipartisan group of 108
House members, in a letter
dated
Nov.
6.
wrote
Schlesinger that "we fully
recognize the right of any
President to choose the
members of his Cabinet, but
that recognition in .no way
detracts from our belief that
you shouid have continued in
your present post."
The Pentagon has had a
large turnover at the top in
recent years. Donald Rumsfeld will be the fifth defense
secretary in seven years,
assuming he is confirmed by
the Senate after hearings,
which start Wednesday.

One Pentagon employee
took the latest changing of the
guard philosophically,
declaring after the ceremony:
"We've got to break in a new
one now."
Schlesinger greeted some of
the well-wishers after he left
the
reviewing
stand
overlooking the grassy plaza
and walked back toward the
Pentagon driveway. One
person he greeted was CIA
Director
William
E.
Colby-who was also fired by
President Ford Nov. 2, only to
be asked by the President to
stay at the agency a while
longer.
Schlesinger will technically
remain Secretary of Defense
until the White House takes
formal
action on his
resignation, Pentagon officials said yesterday-. But
Schlesinger does not intend to
go to his Pentagon office any

longer.
leaving Deputy
Secretary
William
P.
Clements Jr. to run the
department until Rumsfeld
takes over.
Schlesinger went to his
house in Arlington after the
Pentagon ceremony. He will
have an office at the John
Hopkins School for Advanced.
International Studies here.
But a Pentagon spokesman
said he will have no formal
connection with the school.

Washington Post
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Other Voices ...

The Ford
Shake-up
The President has moved decisively •n
strengthen his appeal to the right... He hall
(also) tried to make his administration
look more efficient by removing dissenters
and figures of controversy ... <Thel
upheaval will have an important impact on
the conduct of U.S. foreign policy in t~e
coming months as well as on next year'!'.
presidential election campaign.
-Financial Times, London (independentl.
The upheavals in Washington are
disquieting not so much because of the
changes themselves but because they
reveal and emphasize the intellectual and
political poverty of the Republican Party.
The changes are bad omens because the
President will no longer have the benefit of
the advice of two strong minds ... A party
which is compelled-if only by the bleak
, logk of its own situa,tion-even to _con·
template the. thought of Vice President
Reagan is one with nightmares to come.
-The Guardian, Manchester (liberall.
President Gerald Ford has at last
emerged from his bumbling, battered
image of indecision and inaction to provE>
himself a strong man capable of ruthless
political executions .... Ford carrie strutti~P:
out of the ashes ... with a far greater chance
than he ever had before of winning next
year's presidential election.
·Daily Mail, London (conservative 1.
It was not clear whether Mr. Rockefeller
had jumped or been pushed ... President
Ford denied firmly that political or personal disagreements between Dr.
Schlesinger and Dr. Kissinger had conI ributed to the reshuffle-a statement so
preposterous on the face of it that he
cannot expect to be believed.
-Patrick Brogan, The Times, London
(independent l.

The real tragedy is the sacrifice of
Schlesinger, who has been universaUy
hailed by the U.S. press as "the bes.t
defense secretary in our history." F(/~d
has deprived himseU of a man of steel,~
man of conscience dedicated to the sur~
viva! of the West...Ford's only vision is~ot
the 1976 election ... Europe and the nuclear
threat do not come within his perspective.
-Aurore, Paris (conservative!.
Mr. Schlesinger's removal would seem
to ease the way toward a compromise in

the SALT negotiations and thus giv.e/the
green light to Mr.· Brezhnev'!:, Often~
po$tponed trip to WashiOgton. .. But ttu!
situation Is clouded by the riomin~tion of
Mr. Rumsfeld... who is known to have the
same reservations about detente ·'811
Schlesinger and to have mixed feeli~s
toward Dr. Kissinger.
-Le Monde, Pa rili I liberal l.
Schlesinger's ouster is one of thfl!
gloomiest news events of recent months. H
was brought about by a White House cliqiJP
of which Kissinger was the centrai'Pi!r~
sonality ... Schlesinger's fall give~
Kissinger carte blanche to prqduee neW
instant diplomatic victories for Which .the
Americans will pay later.
-Heinz Barth, Die Welt. Bonn (conservative).
··
Schlesinger is the victim of a power.
struggle... Confronted with a choice, the
President had to decide · agains~
Schlesinger because dismissing Kissinger
would have been disastrous for SALT anp
would have the American Middle East
policy.
-Suddeutsche Zeitung, Munich (liberall.
.Jerry,.f.he nice guy, has begun to play
rough. Almost two years to the day since
Richard Nixon's
"Saturday night
massacre" ... he has carried out what is
bf,!ing called the "Halloween massacre."
-Daghens Nyheter, Stockholm (liberal 1.
Kissinger's ... influence on foreign policy
remains as strong as ever ... But in the long
run the new Secretary of Defense .m<JY
prove more dangerous to Kissinger than
Schlesinger.
-Yediot Aharonot, Tel Aviv ( independeJJth.
It may well be that the Schlesingeri
dismissal was engineered by Zionist f~
in the U.S. since he was the one who, it has
been said, had doubts about the airlift to
Israel in the first days of the October war.
-A 1-Gumhuriya, Cairo (government-

owned).

· .,

The fact that Schlesinger and Kissinger
were at odds was well known ... Foreign
policy is made by the President. If one
disagrees with him one leaves.
·La Nacion, Buenos Aires (independent 1.
Schlesinger's removal is regrettable
since he was in Japan in August and
played an important role in the promotion
of understanding between the U-8. and
Japan. However, the cabinet reshuffle will
not change U.S.-Japanese relations since
the maintenance of the u.s ..Jap~
security treaty is a basic policy of the U.S.
government.
·
-Sankei, Tokyo (independent>.
One of l''ord's motives was to cleanse hijl
cabinet of lhe coloration of the Nixon
administration.
·Asahi, Tokyo (independent.;.

\
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Newsweek

November 19, 1975

Mr. John 0. Marsh, Jr.
Counsel lor to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
DearMr. Marsh:
I have discovered that
offer it herewith.

owe yoo a deep apology and

In the Nov. 17, 1975 issue of Newsweek, page 33,
column two, there appears an account of events the evening of
Nov. I, when Newsweek was checking reports which it had received
of the Impending personnel shakeup in the Administration. That
account errs in two ways and is unjust to you in the process.
Firstly, the account indicates that Newsweek learned
far more from Mr. Lattin Saturday night than, in fact, it did.
AI I that Mr. Lattin told Newsweek Saturday night was that the
report Newsweek had of Mr. Schlesinger's imminent departure was
"absolutely untrue." Then, after I had re-phoned Mr. Lattin and
told him to re-check his facts because our information seemed
very solid, Lattin rephrased the abrupt denial to the longer
statement that appeared in Newsweek-- that a spokesman for Schlesinger
"had heard of nothing to indicate" that Schlesinger was leaving.
learned alI of the other details in our Nov. 17
account the following week, when I phoned Mr. Lattin to discover
what had happened on Saturday night. It was then that he told
me about your Saturday evening cal I to Mr. Schlesinger. I misInterpreted a vital detai I of what Lattin said and thus reported,
in error as it turns out, that you had told Schlesinger the Sunday
morning appointment with the President was to renew the defense
budget discussions. AI I concerned have since assured me that
this was Schlesinger's assumption only, and that you hadn't
discussed the purpose of the Sunday summons at al 1.

-2-

Thus I erred badly in my report. And in doing so,
I depicted you as being disingenuous with Mr. Schlesinger, at
best. In fact, of course, you were nothing of the sort.
I

sin~erely

apologize for that error.

Should you wish copies of this letter to be sent to
others, I await your instruction. Should you wish to write a
letter of your own to appear in Newsweek describing my mistake,
please be assured I wi I l make every effort to see that it is
printed.
Again, my sincerest apology for the inaccurate report
and for any problems it may have personally caused you.

•

Earnestly,

_;&d)~
Rich Thomas

·T·h

· ·
·· ·'·
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"Machiavelli preeentll Prince Geraldo with a MW Defense Secretary, etc •• :
.

.

:teaga"n•s plans and that he ought to

~£.;::~~!~!~1:~-
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)wn men understood, Rockfeller was
.
.
.
mly a symbol for the right-not the real . ·It was the most momentoUS shake-up
·eason for its insurgency-and Schles- in theshort history ofthe FordAdminis·
.nger did quite nicely as a surrogate tration. And the process that led up to
ssue... It"sFord that people on the right it.....a complex patchwork of private
U'e mad about,.. said one Reagan strate- . meetings, sudden phone calls and cover- ·
pst, "and Rockefeller's going is too little ·ups-was probably as ret:~ealing of Ger:oo late. Goldwater says we should reas- ald Ford's government as the President's
;ess? Well, we have reassessed. We are final announcement last week of who
?;oing to run against Gerald Ford."'
· was in and who was out. From a varietr
Ford exuberantly offered to take up of ma~or and minor characte111, NEWs:he challenge, and to survive it even if- WEEKs Washington bureau pieced tolS both sides now suspect-Reagan
gether the story behind the story:

~~k~o~~ ife~~~~~a:se;!fn~~=~:;

~ew Hampshire, Massachusetts, Florida
md every other primary," Ford told a
GOPcrowdinBoston. ••••. Heis~oingto
;tick it out and he is going to win. •
.
But the way to victory has been· extraordinarily hard for a sitting President,
md may well be harder still after the
Halloween Massacre. Ford after the
shuffie was left with a lame-duck Vice
President no longer bound to silent
obedience; a cll:mpaign manager living
on borrowed time; an ex-Secretary of
Defense free to snipe at his policies; an
abruptly reconstituted · Cabinet, and
welling opposition on both the right and
left of his own minority party. The great
shuffie was designed to demonstrate
Ford's coming of age as President. Instead,heputhisandhisAdministration's
weaknesses on glaring display, and set
even his friends wondering once again
whether he can survive them.

TUESDAY, OCT. 14

.

.

'·

,-:;.

Richardson himself was getting restless
overseas and had sent a letterofl'eringhis
services stateside after Christmas.

'l'BDRSDAY, OCT. 18 .
Ford met with five members* of his
"kitchen Cabinet.....o..old friends and ad~ .
visers who have helped him shape policy
since the earliest. days of his surprise
Presidency. Back then the consensus
was for Ford to stick with the foreign.
policy team he had inherited from Rich-ard Nixon, putting his own brand only on
the Administration's domestic Bank.
Now, however, talk turned to the in~
-creasing in-house discord over nationalsecurity policy and how it reflected on
Ford's shaky Presidential campaign and
on Ford himself.
Nobody specifically proposed sacking
Defense Secretary James Schlesinger or
downgrading Schlesingers rival, Secretary of State Henry Kissinger. But the
outlines of the problem were clear, and
Ford apparently came away from the
session with a growing feeling that he
had to do something. Said one source
later: ..Somebody said something that
·touched off his thoughts about the quality ofhis leadership. •

The possible need for changes at the
top of the Ford Administration had long
been discussed in the corridors of the
White House. But the first clear steps
toward last week's shifts came when
Commerce Secretary Rogers C.B. Morton· met with the President to say he
wanted out. The reasons were largely
personal-Morton. 61. who has been
treated for prostate cancer since 1973.
wanted to reduce his heavy workload
and serve instead as a political adviser in
the White House; he suggested January
as the time for his exit
The decision was left dangling, however, since Morton found the President
preoccupied with his own political prosMONDAY, OCT. ZO
pects against Ronald Reagan in next
year·s New Hampshire primary. Morton
Schlesinger held a press conference at
suggested that a Boston Brahmin like which he launched an impassioned atElliot Richardson, sometime Cabinet tack on ••deep, savage and arbitrary cuts••·
member and currently U.S. ambassador
_ ........... ,..................... ~..... M."'·.-u~•-...........__ ·to Great Britain, might be useful in the
..-omwr ~load con...-.Jola_Bynw,. Robftt
,..,..,...,...........,._.. ....,, ,....,.,.,... .._..._... "' ··--...g1 d
F d
Criflla. J.lelrisl l..aizd; rom- ~ *lviMr JJryee
llo•ullld""-nlpOft!l
New En an campaign. or noted that ILul-.aac~u.s.SieelW:eJ~NSW..WitliooltWla7tlr.
November 17,1975

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 26, 1975

MR. MARSH:
There wasn't any article close
to the title noark Suspicions''.
I hope one of the two attached
is what you want.
Thanks.
Connie

THE NATION
tion ru;.""t week after Congress returns
· from the Thanksgiving recess. Few others in the House want a confrontatio1.1
with Kissinger over the subpoenas.
Some members complained that Pike
was grabbing headlines to further his
ambition to run for the Senate next year
against Conservative James Buckley.
Said a Democratic House leader:
"There's no love for Kissinger here,
but this is an issue that the guys don't
want to hit or be hit by. They are look-

ing for a way to get off the hook."
Democratic leaders plan to move to
table Pike's proposed contempt citations
and thus end the immediate confrontation. But the episode, followed as it
was by the Moynihan flap, left the uncomfortable impression of grave weakness in the Ford Administration. Because Ford could not afford the public
outcry if he allowed Kissinger to resign,
the two men in effect held each other
for ransom.

THEClA

Plots Written in Disappearing Ink
After siX months, 11,000 pages of
testimony and more than 100 witnesses,
the select Senate Intelligence Committee's investigation of CIA plots to assassinate foreign leaders last week yielded
a report that eerily replicated the shadowy world of its subject matter. Words
like "ambiguity,'' "deniability"'and "euphemism" fticker over the record. Yes,
said the committee, "the United States
was implicated in several assassination
plots." No, the US. never carried out
an execution of a foreign leader;
But responsibility for the attempts
is written in disappearing ink. Nowhere
could the committee establish that a U.S.
President had authorized an international hit. The CIA agents involved alTHE CONGO'S LUMUMBA

most always acted in the belief that they
were sanctioned by higher authority
-even "the highest authority"-but as.
North Carolina Democratic Senator
Robert Morgan noted: "We have been
able to establish neither responsibility
nor innocence."
The committee's conclusions in the
five cases under investigation:

The Congo's Patrice lumumba.
The committee did find evidence to permit "a reasonable inference that the plot
to assassinate Lumumba was authorized
by President Eisenhower." In any case,
in the fall of 1960, two CIA officials were
asked by superiors to assassinate Lumumba. Poisons were sent to the Congo
and some exploratory steps were taken
toward getting to him, but nothing came
that plot. Quite separately, in early
1961, Lumumba was killed by Congolese
rivals.."It does not appear that the US.
was in any way involved in the killing."
Cuba's fidel Castro. At least eight
·times between 1960 and 1965, the CIA
plotted to kill Castro. American underworld figures and Cubans hostile to Castro were enlisted. The CIA gave them
encouragement, as well as lethal pills
and doctored cigars, but obviously the
plots failed.

or

The Dominican Republic's Rafael
· Truiillo. Some CIA agents knew that Dominican dissidents, who bad enjoyed
U.S. support, intended to kill the despot. The Americans supplied them with
three pistols and three carbines. There
is "confticting evidence" as to whether
the weapons were knowingly supplied
for an assassination and whether any of
them were used when Trujillo was shot
down in May 1961.

South Viet Nam's Ngo Dinh
Diem. The assassination in November
1963, although it was part of a coup
that was started with some U.S. support,
was "a spontaneous act ... and was carried out without U.S. involvement or
support."

Chile's General Rene Schneider.
In October 1970, Schneider, commander
in chief of Chile's army, was killed while
resisting a kidnaping attempt. President
Nixon in September had ordered the CIA
''to play a direct role in organizing a military coup in Chile to prevent [Salvador] Allende's accession to the presiden10
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cy,'' and the kidnaping was viewed as
an indispensable and unavoidable element in that coup. As it happened, the
CIA five .days before had withdrawn its
support of the particular group that
pulled off the kidnaping that resulted
in the general's death, but it could as easily have happened earlier. There is no
evidence, however, of an American plan
to harm Schneider.
The report is an extraordinary document to have issued from a branch of
the Government of a superpower, and
it is a fund of sometimes chilling, sometimes ludicrous lore. It reveals that on
Nov. 22, 1963, the day John Kennedy
was killed in Dallas, a high-ranking CIA
officer named Desmond Fitzgerald was
meeting in Paris with a Cuban secret
agent known as AM/LASH to offer him
a poison pen outfitted with a hypodermic needle. As a long-secret CIA report
said, "It is likely that at the very moment President Kennedy was shot, a CIA
officer was meeting with a Cuban agent
and giving him an assassination device
for use against Castro."
The committee found that the CIA
was thoroughly conned by the Mafia.
The agency promised the Mob a fee of
$150,000 for Castro's murder, and even
passed along some lethal pills to the supposed killer outside the Boom Boom
Room of Miami Beach's Fontainebleau
Hotel. But the Mafia never did anything
to try to kill Castro. Apparently the Mafia men involved were simply stringing
the CIA along to gain its protection
against FBI interference in the US.
In some ways, the committee report
is a kind of self-portrait of baffied and
frustrated investigators. As it says: "The
picture that emerges from the evidence
is not a clear one." Assassination plots
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC'S 'l'lUJILLO

could be disguised. to ensure "plausible THE FBI
deniability" for those higher up. Said the
committee: "The custom permitted the
most sensitive matters to be presented
to the highest levels of the Government
J. Edgar Hoover made\ his name in
with the least clarity." There was also
the danger of "floating authorization." dogged pursuit of men like John Dil·
Thus Richard Helms, CIA director from · linger and "Pretty Boy" Floyd, but he
1966 to 1973, testified that as deputy di· never went after anybody with the dilrector he had not informed incoming Di- igence that he devoted to Martin Lurector John McCone ( 1961-6S) about the ther King Jr. Fragmented stories of FBI
use of Mafia characters in the Castro wiretaps on King have circulated for
plots. As Helms told the committee, AI· years, and last week the details of the al·
len Dulles, McCone's predecessor, had most paranoid pursuit were laid before
approved the plan and further autho- the select Senate Intelligence Committee. Among its findings:
rization was unnecessary.
.,.. The FBI wiretapped King's AtlanHeroic in War. In some cases, the
Americans made the mistake of think- ta house from 1963 to 1965, his Atlanta
ing they could indefinitely control dis- office from 1963 to 1966. It installed 16
sident groups that they were supporting. bugging microphones in hotels and moThe U.S. had encouraged the plotters tels as he traveled, and it eavesdropped
against Diem. but then changed course. on him at both the Democratic and ReOn Oct. 30, 1963, just before the coup, publican conventions in 1964.
.,.. After TIME selected King as its
Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge cabled
Washington that he was unable to halt Man of the Year (Jan. 3, 1964), Assis·
it. Deputy Assistant Secretary of De- tant FBI Director William Sullivan sent
fense William Bundy cabled back from a plan to Hoover for dealing with King
Washington: WE CANNOT ACCEPT CON- by "taking him off his pedestal and reCLUSION THAT WE HAVE NO POWER TO ducing his influence." With King disDELAY OR DISCOURAGE A COUP. Three credited, Sullivan wrote, the FBI could
promote another black man as the lead-days later, Diem was murdered.
In its conclusion, the committee er of the civil rights movement. That
sounds a never-again note. But it ac- man, a relatively unknown New York
knowledges some of the moral ambigu- attorney and a Republican, only recentities that are involved in so sensitive a ly learned of the plan; he was stunned
subject as foreign policy murders. What and asked the committee not to reveal
is inexcusable in peacetime becomes he- his name.
.,.. The FBI in 1964 anonymously sent
roic in war-and not all intelligence operatives easily recognize the difference .to King's wife COretta a tape of some
between the two. In wartime, it is sure- bedroom· conversations that had been
ly justifiable to plot against, say, Hitler. secretly recorded while King was travWould it have been right for Americans eling. Such a tape was a prized possesto try to kill him in 1936? The com- sion of Hoover's, and he once had it
mittee, however, draws a firm distinc- played for Lyndon Johnson. who in tum
tion between wartime and peacetime as- entertained reporters with his version of
sassination attempts. It recommends a King's extramarital conquests. ·
.,.. In .an anonymous letter mailed to
law that would make it a criminal offense for anyone, including a President, King just before he was to go to Stock·
to engage in assassination plots against holm in 1964 to receive the Nobel Peace
a foreign official in peacetime.
Prize, the FBI warned: "King, there is

The Crusade to Topple King
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only one thing left for you to do. You
know what it is ..." COmmittee Counsel F .A.O. Schwarz Jr. said that "this
was taken by Dr. King as a suggestion
for suicide."
.,.. The FBI tried to prevent King's audience with Pope Paul VI in September
1964. Using New York's FOU).cis Cardinal Spellman as a cOnduit, the agency
sent disparaging word of King's morals
to the Pope, but he did not cancel the audience. The FBI also tried. to persuade
two universities to withdraw honorary
degrees that they planned to award to
King. It is not known if they complied.
.,.. An internal FBI memo of March
28, 1968, suggested that the agency use
"friendly media contacts" to put out the
word that King was a "hypocrite" for
coming to Memphis to lead a garbage
strike and urge blacks to boycott white
businesses while he himself was staying
at the white-owned Holiday Inn. Two
local news stories subsequently men~
tioned the facL King then switched to
the black-owned Lorraine Motel. It was
there he was shot on April 4, though
the committee in no way suggests that
the FBI was setting him up. That memo
about the Holiday Inn contained the notation ••o.K..•. H.", which was HOOver's usual note of approval.
Why Hoover's obsession with King?
James Adams, the agency's assistant
deputy director, testified that the initial
reason was ..to determine if there was
Communist influence on him." Adams
conceded that there were "probably 25
incidents.. directed at King, and said,
"I see no statutory basis and no justification for the activities." Chairman
Frank Church asked if the FBI ever.
found that King was a Communist. Replied Adams: ••No, we did not."
Justice Department sources have
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AMERI~AN NOTES

More Bonnie Parkers
Though American women are much
less confined to the home these days, liberation does not always lead to useful
pursuits. FBI statistics released last week
indicate a record 18% jump in crimes
in 1974, and women were involved in
more of them .than ever before. In the
past 1S years, robberies committed by
women have risen 306%, larcenies
(mainly shoplifting) 404%, frauds and
embezzlements 332%, and forgeries and
counterfeitings 167%.
,
Women are committing mostly petty offenses-only one in six homicides
is attributed to a woman-but criminol.;
ogi.sts expect them to work their way
up (or down) the ladder. Sociologist
F~is Ianni of Columbia University
believes this trend is the "criminal analogue or the women's liberation movement. As in business, politics and education, there will be equal opportunities
in crime. You can't have Bella Abzugs
.-without Bonnie Parkers.."

Keep Smiling
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employees and stockholders for candidates that would be picked by company
executives.
Ideally, perhaps, the commission
should have restricted union as well as
corporate contributions. Still, the decision provides a healthy (and mostly Republican) counterbalance to .the hundreds of millions of dollars that have
flowed from unions into countless (and
mostly Democratic) campaign chests.

Unequal Welfare
The welfare burden weighs too heavily on industrial states because people
move in to improve their lot and become public charges when they fail. Just
how great this problem has grown was
underscored by New York State Senator Donald Halperin. The latest figures
show that about two-thirds of the family heads who are on relief in the city
were born outside New York State. The
percentage of welfare mothers who were
born outside other states with large manufacturing centers is 52.5% in Ohio, 63%
in lllinois and 67.5% in California. The
·comparablepercentagesare tO% in Mississippi, 15% in Alabama, 18% in Louisiana. All this argues for national standards for welfare payments. But surely
the states should not compete in unloading potential welfare clients on each
other.

The Internal Revenue Service calls
in a taxpayer for an audit. The best tactic is to fight truculently on every point,
right? No, wrong.. The taxpayer who
turns a smiling face to his IRS questioner and takes a docile line will probably
come out with more money in his pock- Can an Elephant Forget?
et, according to a report prepared for
When the Minnesota Republican
the Administrative Conference of the Party recently decided to change its
U.S., an orpnization of federal'offi.cials name, the possibilities were tantalizing.
and private citizens with a special in-· Considering that the Minnesota oppoterest in Jaw and government. The con- sition calls itself the Democraticclusion: The IRS gives its employees so Farmer-Labor Party, perhaps the
few guidelines on auditing tax returns · G.O.P. might opt for Republican-Subthat the whole process is likely to be urban-Businessman Party." But that
· "'whimsical, inconsistent, unpredictable would not get at the real problem, which
and highly personal." For some reason, is that the D.F.L. has captured all the
the most generous examiners are in the important state offices and a recent poll
Cincinnati district, which collected only showed that only 15% of those ques19% of its delinquent tax claims. But tioned had a "positive" image of theRekeep away from Baltimore. Agents there publicans. Finally, the party decided on
got 74% ofwhat they went after.
Independent-Republicans.
Democrats cried foul. The new
name "implies they have severed relaGiving at the Off.ce
tions with the national party," grumped
It always seemed a bit unfair that State D.F.L. Chairman Ulric Scott. "An
labor unions could collect money from Independent-Republican is an elephant
their members for political candidates, that is trying to forget." Furthermore,
while corporations have not been. al- he slyly suggested to the state consumer
lowed to solicit. Now the bipartisan Fed- affairs department, the title constitutes
eral Election Commission has evened deceptive advertising. Minnesota's electhings up. It ruled 4 to 2 last week that torate-one-third of whom call themthe Sun Oil Co. and all other compa- selves "independent"-will presumably
nies could ask for contributions from its rule on the matter next November.
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President Ford
Unusually subdued, U.S. Ambassador Daniel Patrick Moynihan stood last
week at the bar in the delegates' lounge
at the United Nations building, sipping
red Dubonnet on the rocks and glumly
sidestepping questions. A few minutes
earlier, he had canceled a press conference at which he had intended to announce that he was resigning because
of criticism of his don't-tread-on-me
style as ambassador. But in a series of
frantic, last-minute telephone calls, high
Administration officials had persuaded
him to postpone his decision and talk
over his grievances this week with President Gerald Ford.
By that narrow margin, the Ford
Administration averted a second ·damaging shake-up in the highest reaches
of the Government. With political reverberations over his Cabinet shuffi.e of
two weeks earlier not yet stilled, the
President obviously could hardly afford
a second crisis. Thus he was expected
to do what he could to assuage Moynihan and keep him on the job. Similarly, a few days earlier, the President
· had had to mollify Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger, who had privately
complained that the Administration was
not giving him full backing in his confrontation with the House Select Committee on Intelligence.
Public Support. In Moynihan's
case, the problem was his aggressive defense of U.S.. democratic principles
against a hostile Third World majority
at the U.N. Since becoming ambassador
in June, he offended African diplomats
by correctly describing Ugandan President Idi ("Big Daddy") Amin Dada as
a "racist murderer" and indirectly criticizing other African nations because
Amin is head of the Organization ofAfTIME, DECEMBER 1,,1975

Ford's
or Gerald Ford, it began as a badly
needed show of Presidential authority-and ended in a Halloween Massacre that bloodied him along with its
intended victims. His vehicle was a
sweeping command shake-up in which
he parted company with Nelson Rockefeller as his 1976 running mate, sacked
his Secretary of Defense and his CIA
chief, took Henry Kissinger down a peg
or so, and put a new ExCom all his own in
charge of national security. But Ford's
great shuffie was hastily planned, badly
timed and clumsily executed, and in the
end it only inflamed the doubts it was
intended to settle: whether he really is in
control of his unelected Presidency and
his uncertain political fortunes.
Ford's intent, so he explained, .was
simply to put his people into the most
· sensitive jobs in government. He disposed of one problem in James Schlesinger, his openly dissident Defense Secre"tary, and nominated his trusty chief of
staff Donald Rumsfeld to replace him.
He cashiered the CIA's William Colby
after two unhappy years of flak-catching,
and summoned old pal George Bush
home from the U.S. liaison office in
PekingJ;o take over. He kept Kissinger on
as Secretary of State but turned over his
second hat as National Security Council
director to the current No. 2,c Brent
Scowcroft. He bumped staffer Richard
Cheney up a notch to Rumsfeld' sold job.
He rushed the resignation of Secretary of
Commerce Rogers Morton, and enlisted
, Elliot Richardson, now U.S. ambassador
to Great Britain, to succeed him. And all
of it, Ford insisted, was. his own doing.
::1 fitted the pieces to~~ther," he said.
. . . Thes&are my guys.

F

Rockefeller meets the. press: •He's saying, «I'm gonna bust your butt" '

Reagan on the trail: The response was, 'I am not. appease

24

'THIS IS A SHAMBlES'
But bad luck and worse handling gave
the affair a look of confusion at the topand an air of desperation in the face of a
gathering challenge by Ronald Reagan.
Ford's scenario went awry when NEwsWEEK got onto the shake-up before some
of the victims, and so moved the President to jam it untidily through. The PR
damage was compounded by the timing
of Rocky's withdrawal from the '76 ticket; Ford had hoped to separate that news
from the Cabinet shuffie, but the announcements ran together-and looked
chaotic. Schlesinger's ouster inflamed
the· party's right and freed him to attack
Ford's policies in the thick of a political
year. Bush's nomination as CIA director
seemed headed for a tough confirmation
fight over his political past-notably a
stint as Republican National Chairman.
The net was a look of improvisation
rather than planning, palace intrigue
rather than Presidential vision. "They've
panicked," crowed Democratic Presi·
dential hopeful Henry M. Jackson, and a
middle·rank White House man agreed
Newsweek

.Big Shuffle
gloomily: "This place is a shambles."
The sheer messiness of the event in
turn only heartened Ford's adversariesand discouraged his political partisans. It
ate into what had been a breakaway lead
over Reagan among Republican voters; a
Gallup poll before the fact came out 58to-36 Ford-and an NBC News telephone survey. immediately afterward
made it 44-to-43 Reagan. It forced Ford's
people, according to several Republican
sources, to delay dropping yet another
shoe-the. forced resignation of his thus
far luckless campaign manager, Howard
(Bo) Callaway. It set GOP moderates
casting about for a candidate of their
own. And it only further whetted the
appetites of the party right, even though

concerned. The stateside press gave the
President a furious hiding-his worst
since the pardon of Richard Nixon. The
New York Times's James Reston called
the putsch and'Ford's ex:planation of it
"silly." The Chicago Daily News saw a
danger that his foreign policy might
become "a casualty of the intensifying
political game." Columnist Joseph Kraft
said Ford's actions "stimulated new
doubts as to whether he has the brains to
be President."
WHO WON, WHO LOST

The shuffie upset the basic power
relationships in Gerald Ford's Washington and left much of the capital puzzling
over who won, who lost-and who might

Newsweek
by loyalty to the boss. Rocky's dropout
letter, and a follow-up press conference,
were accordingly almost studiedly cool
toward Fard. He offered not a word of
praise for Ford's leadership; he refused
to keep his silence on policies he disap-proves-or even to declare himself out of
one last run of his own for the Presidency
should Ford falter. Said one intimate:
"What he's saying is, 'I'm gonna bust
your butt'."
• Schlesinger, 46, was manifestly the los7
er in the shuffie-,and Don Rumafeld, 43,
the evident big winner. Schlesinger
wrote his own exit warrant, partly by his
high-profile squabbling with Kissinger
over detente and with Congress over
money, even more by his prickly aca-
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The President with winner Rnmsfeld: 'I fitted the pieces together • . . These are my guys.'

it had lost a gutissue in Rocky. "I am not
appeased," Reagan himself said loftily;
neither was he deterred from his now all
.but locked-in plan to announce his candidacy in a two-day, six-city extravaganza next week.
·
The tremors spread far beyond the
narrow ground of partisan politics. The
world audience took Schlesinger's departure particularly as a signal, given his
hawk' s-eye-view of detente and defense
spending; the .Russians were pleased,
the Chinese and many West Europeans
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come back to haunt the President. The
principalplayers:
.
.
• Rockefeller, 67, surprised Washington
only with his timing, not with his with-·
drawal from the Ford ticket...-or the tone
of alienation in which he announced it.
Friends said he had fallen into deepening gloom at being the goat of the
Reaganites and the orphan of an Admin-.
istration itself drifting st~adily rightward; they began warning him against
becoming what one called "another Hubert Humphrey"-a Veep brought low

demic manner; Ford simply did not like
him, and in the end decided to risk losing
him on the lecture circuit whatever the
political cost. The President, by contrast,
is close to Rumsfeld and dealt him a hand
handsomely suited both to his skills and
his high ambitions. Rumsfeld will still
have his man Cheney near the seat of
power, but will come out of the shadows
himself to a high-visibility job at. the
Pentagon-and an early favorite's rating
for the Vice Presidential nomination.
• Kisstnger, 52, was widely counted
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'Machiavelli presents Prince Geraldo with a new Defense Secretary, etc •• .'

Reagan's plans and that he ought to
"reassess"them.Buthedidnotpropose
that Reagan give up, and there was no ,·
sign that Reagan intended to. As Ford's
own men understood, Rockfeller was
only a symbol for the right-not the real
·It was the mo~t momentous shake-up
reason for its insurgency-and Schles- in the short history of the Ford Adminisinger did quite nicely as a surrogate tration. And the process that"led up to
issue. "It's Ford that people on the right it--a complex patchwork of private
are mad about," said one Reagan strate- meetings, sudden phone calls and covergist, "and Rockefeller's going is too little ups-was probably as revealing of Gertoo late. Goldwater says we should reas- ald Ford's government as the President's
sess? Well, we have reassessed. We are final announcement last week of who
going to run against Gerald Ford."
was in and who was out. From a variety
Ford exuberantly offered to take up of major and minor characters, NEWSthe challenge, and to survive it even if- . WEEK's Washington bureau pieced toas both sides now suspect-Reagan gether the story behind the story:
stings him in the critical early primaries.
TUESDAY, OC'l'. 14
"I know a fellow that is going to enter
New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Florida
The possible need for changes at the
and every other primary," Ford told a top of the Ford Administration had long
GOP crowd in Boston." ... He is going to been discussed in the corridors of the
stick it out and he is going to win."
White House. But the first clear steps
· But the way to victory has been ex- toward last week's shifts came when
traordinarily hard for a sitting President, Commerce Secretary Rogers C.B. Morand may well be harder still after the ton met with the President to say he
Halloween Massacre. Ford after the wanted out. The reasons were largely
shuflle was left with a lame-duck Vice · personal-Morton, 61, who has been
President no longer bound to silent treated for prostate cancer since 1973,
obedience; a campaign manager living wanted to reduce his heavy workload
on borrowed time; an ex-Secretary of and serve instead as a political adviser in
Defense free to snipe at his policies; an the White House; he suggested January
abruptly reconstituted Cabinet, and as the time for his exit.
The decision was left dangling, howwelling opposition on both the right and
left of his own minority party. The great ever, since Morton found the. President
shuflle was designed to demonstrate preoccupied with his own political pros, Ford's coming of age as President. ln- pects against Ronald Reagan in next
. stead, he put his and his Administration's year's New Hampshire primary. Morton
weaknesses ori glaring· display, and set suggested that a Boston Brahmin like
even his friends wondering once again Elliot Richardson, sometime Cabinet
whether he can survive them.
member and currently U.S. ambassador
to Great Britain, might be useful in the
-PETER GOLDMAN will'l THOMAS M. DeFRANK In Washington and bureau reports
New England campaign. Ford noted that
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Richardson himself was getting restless
overseas and had sent a letter offering his
services stateside after Christmas.

TIIURSDAY, OCT. 11
Ford met with five members* of his
"kitchen Cabinet"~ld friends and advisers who have helped him sh!lpe policy
since the earliest days of his surprise
Presidency. Back then the consensus
was for Ford to stick with the foreignpolicy team he had inherited from Richard Nixon, putting his owq brand only on
the Administration's domestic flank.
Now, however, talk turned to the increasing in-house discord over nationalsecurity policy and how it reflected on
Ford's shaky Presidential campaign and
on Ford himself.
Nobody specifically proposed sacking
Defense Secretary James Schlesinger or
downgrading Schlesinger's rival, Secretary of State Henry Kissinger. But the
outlines of the problem were clear, and
Ford apparently came away from the
session with a growing feeling that he
had to do something. Said one SOUJce
later: "Somebody said something that
touched off his thoughts about the quality of his leadership."

MONDAYI OC'l'. 20
Schlesinger held a press conference at
which he launched an impassioned attack on" deep, savage and arbitrary cuts"
*Fol'll)er Congressional colleagues John Byrnes, Robert
Griff"m, Melvin Laird; former Presidential adviser Bryce
Harlow, and U.S. Steel vice president William Whyte.
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